Preface

This edited volume consists of a selection of papers, first presented and discussed at the 17th Uddevalla Symposium (www.symposium hv.se) on ‘Geography of Growth: The Frequency, Nature and Consequences of Entrepreneurship and Innovation in Regions of Varying Density’ that was held at Bohusgården Hotel, Uddevalla Sweden, 12–14 June 2014 and hosted by University West, Trollhättan, Sweden. The objective of the symposium was to provide a unique opportunity for the participants to discuss ground-breaking concepts, ideas, frameworks, theories and methods, as well as empirical results in plenary key-note sessions and parallel paper sessions. Each of the papers has been revised both after the symposium and after a careful referee process.

The Uddevalla symposium was co-financed by University West, Trollhättan Sweden, The Centre of Excellence for Science and Innovations Studies (CESIS), Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm and Jönköping International Business School, Sweden, The Centre for Innovation, Research and Competence in the Learning Economy (CIRCLe), Lund University, Sweden, The Center for Inter-Organisational Innovation Research (CiiR), Luleå University of Technology, Sweden, The Centre for Entrepreneurship and Spatial Economics (CEnSE), Jönköping International Business School, Sweden, Fyrbodals Kommunalförbund, Sweden, Interreg Sweden-Norway, Interreg IV A Öresund-Kattegat-Skagerack, The European Union, The European Regional Development Fund, The Municipality of Uddevalla, Sweden, Riksbankens Jubileumsfond, Sweden, VINNOVA (The Swedish Governmental Agency for Innovation Systems), Sweden and Region Västra Götaland, Sweden. We thank all the above organizations for their contributions to the organizing and financing of the 17th Uddevalla Symposium, as well as Dr Irene Bernhard and Ms Rebecca Olsson for the excellent way in which they planned, organized and implemented the symposium.
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